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Georgia Southern University Athletics

Women's Tennis Stays Strong After Day One Of ITA
Two Eagles Defeated Athletes From Georgia State
Chris Little
Women's Tennis
Posted: 10/17/2019 5:44:00 PM
TALLAHASSEE – After day one of the ITA Southeast Regional Championship, the Georgia Southern women's tennis team has a lot of momentum entering Friday.
The Eagles placed two athletes in the main singles draw with a third earning her way in. With Paula Boixader and Nadja Meier already in, Paula Hijos advanced her way
through Denisa Gheorghe (Ga. State) 6-4, 6-0 and Lourdes Ramalle (FGCU) 6-4, 7-6(4) in the qualification bracket.
Elizabeth Goines also tamed a Panther in the qualification bracket, defeating Alexia Alvarez 7-6(2), 7-5 before falling May Kimhi of FAU 0-6, 2-6.
All three will compete Friday with action beginning 8:00 a.m. Meier and Hijos will also compete in doubles competition after receiving a bye on Thursday.
What coach Sean McCaffrey had to say:
"We started out well today. Both Liz and Paula did a great job in their opening rounds of singles qualifying. Anytime you play a conference opponent in fall tournament
play, you always have a little added incentive to get fired up, when it happens to be Georgia State on the other side of the net, it's amplified even more."
"Liz started slow, but once again found a way to pick apart her opponent. She was methodical and deliberate in her win over her Georgia State opponent. She ran into the
No. 1 seed from FAU in the second round and had trouble getting into her rhythm. All the credit to her opponent on this one."
"Paula has really been finding her way this fall and today she was at her best. She did a great job over her GSU opponent in the first match winning rather easily 6-4,6-0.
She then played some unbelievable tennis while demonstrating a great deal of confidence in her win over FGCU."
"Our doubles team of Liz and Boixader put up good effort in their loss against Stetson. We will continue to work on doubles in the coming weeks and months as we
prepare for the spring."
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